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GSIS reduces paper requirements
Members, pensioners
and other claimants of
the Government Service
Insurance System (GSIS)
will now find it easier to
comply with documentary
requirements in filing for
social insurance benefits
after the pension fund
reduced the number
of forms that have to
be accomplished and
submitted.
Around one to seven
documents were weeded

out from the previous set
of GSIS requirements for
retirement/separation
benefit, life claim, funeral
benefit, survivorship
benefit, preneed claims,
employees’ compensation,
request for check
replacement, check
releasing and over-thecounter (OTC) loans
granting.
“For instance, we no longer
require three separate
clearances from the Office

New facilities inaugurated

of the Ombudsman, Civil
Service Commission and
Office of the President
from the retiring member,”
GSIS President and General
Manager Robert G. Vergara
explained.
Individually securing
clearances from the said
government offices proved
to be burdensome to the
retiring member, both
physically and financially.
At the Civil Service
Commission alone, 14,000
retiring government
employees lined up to
request for clearances in
September 2013.
The revised guidelines of
Republic Act 10154 also
known as An Act Requiring
All Concerned Government
Agencies to Ensure the Early
Release of the Retirement
Pay, Pensions, Gratuities

and other Benefits of
Retiring Government
Employees addressed this
by having them submit a
single document called the
Declaration of Pendency/
Nonpendency of Case prior
to the ecrediting of their
benefits.
For life claim and
survivorship benefits, the
same set of clearances was
also eliminated.
“Filling out excessive forms
is time-consuming and
most of the time, costly.
Reducing the required
documents is one way of
curbing red tape that slows
down the processing of
claims,” Vergara stressed.
“For the GSIS, the reduced
list of documentary
requirements also means
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GSIS reaps ‘Good’ rating
in anti-red tape survey
Senate President Franklin M. Drilon tries out a GWAPS
kiosk at the Kiosk and ATM Center, one of the service
facilities for members and pensioners, at the newly
renovated Level 2 of the GSIS head office in Pasay
City. The Senate President recently inaugurated Level
2 which also includes a Pensioners’ Lounge and an
eCard servicing area. Photo shows Chairman Daniel L.
Lacson Jr. and President and General Manager Robert
G. Vergara assisting the Senate President with Trustees
Karina Constantino-David and Mario J. Aguja. (More
Photos on page 3)

“This feat is an indication that the reforms to improve our
services are paying off.”
This was the statement
of President and General
Manager Robert G. Vergara
after receiving the official
rating of the System under
the 2013 Anti-Red Tape ActReport Card Survey (ARTARCS) of the Civil Service
Commission (CSC).

Out of the 28 offices
surveyed last year, 11 GSIS
branch offices received
“Excellent” marks (90% and
above): Antique, Bacolod,
Bohol, Bulacan, Dagupan,
General Santos, Laguna,
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GSIS listens to teachers’ concerns

GSIS, PHLPOST pact benefit 6,955 members
The Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) and the
Philippine Postal Corporation (PHLPOST)-National Capital
Region entered into a memorandum of agreement that will
benefit 6,955 active and retired GSIS members in PHLPOST. In
total, the System has concluded 42 agreements with the postal
company covering more than 20,000 employees. Photo shows
GSIS President and General Manager Robert G. Vergara and
Postmaster General Josefina M. dela Cruz seal the agreement
with a handshake after the MOA signing.

The GSIS held two meetings in January
and February with officers of the Alliance
of Concerned Teachers (ACT) to address
their issues, particularly on the grant of
separation and retirement benefits for
the nonteaching personnel affected by
the recent rationalization plan of the
Department of Education (DepEd). The GSIS
continues to tap public sector unions, including the ACT, to reach
out to GSIS members and pave the way for open communication.
In photo, GSIS Communications Officer II Dindo Satumba
encourages the participants to take part in one of the structured
learning exercises.

GSIS reaps . . . from page 1
Laoag, La Union, Masbate
and Surigao.
Six GSIS branch offices,
namely Antique, Bacolod,
Bohol, Dagupan, General
Santos and Laguna
received the Seal of
Excellence from CSC,
which comes with a wallmountable glass seal and
Php100,000 cash for the
purchase of equipment and
materials that will further
improve the delivery of its
frontline service.
The average rating of
the 28 branch offices was
88.67% equivalent to a
“Good” rating.
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The ARTA passing grade is
set at 70%, with no grade
falling below 70% in any
of the five core areas conformance with ARTA
provisions, frontline service,
service quality, physical
working condition and
overall (client) satisfaction.
In 2012, GSIS flunked the
ARTA-RCS obtaining an
average score of 73%.
CSC recently announced
that the new round of ARTA
survey will begin in April
until October 2014. The
results of the survey will
be announced in February
2015.

PGRA receives warm welcome
The GSIS warmly received officers of the Philippine
Government Retirees’ Association (PGRA) during a briefing
on GSIS 101 at the GSIS Central Office in Pasay City. GSIS
Communications Officer I Rose Abuan briefed the retirees
on the programs, products and services of the GSIS.

GSIS reduces . . . from page 1
fewer documents to review
and records to store.

documents will be accepted
and processed.

Claimants may file at any
GSIS branch nationwide.
Only original copies of the

For the revised list of
documentary requirements,
log on to www.gsis.gov.ph.

GSIS opens new service areas

The newly renovated facilities for members and
pensioners on the second floor of the GSIS Head
Office in Pasay, such as the Pensioners’ Lounge, the
eCard servicing area and the GWAPS Kiosk and ATM
Center, were officially opened to the public on February
13. Senate President Franklin M. Drilon led the ribboncutting ceremony and unveiling of the inaugural marker.
The Senate President was joined by the GSIS Board of
Trustees Chairman Daniel L. Lacson Jr.; President and
General Manager Robert G. Vergara; Trustees Mario J.
Aguja, Romeo M. Alip, Karina Constantino-David, Elisea G.
Gozun and Roman Felipe S. Reyes. Also present to witness
the event were the officers of the Philippine Government
Retirees’ Association, the Authorized Agency Officers’ Club,
the Association of Liaison Officers in GSIS, the Philippine
Government Employees’ Association and representatives of
the servicing banks of GSIS.
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GSIS disburses P8.6 billion for HELP in Yolanda areas
Close to 60,000 members benefitted

Since it started accepting applications in January,
the GSIS has disbursed Php 8.6 billion for the Home
Emergency Loan Program (HELP), a one-time special
loan of up to Php200,000 offered to members working
or residing in the 138 areas (as of April 2014) severely
affected by typhoon Yolanda. To date, more than
60,000 members have benefitted from the program
which is open until April this year.
Under HELP, members may apply for a loan based
on their total length of service in the government.
Members who have been in the government for 10
years or more may borrow a maximum amount of
Php200,000 while those who have been in the service
for five years or more but less than 10 years, may take
out up to Php100,000.
In addition, those who have been in the service for
less than five years may obtain a maximum loan of
Php30,000.
GSIS President and General Manager Robert G. Vergara
said that HELP is in response to President Aquino’s
instruction to all government agencies to extend the
necessary financial support that will enable Yolanda
victims to rebuild their homes and resume productive
livelihood and employment activities.
The GSIS started accepting applications in January this
year in its 56 branch and extension offices nationwide.
An approval from the members’ agency authorized
officer (AAO) is required by the pension fund before
processing the loan.

The loan will bear an interest of 6% and is payable in
10 years. The first monthly amortization of the loan
will be in July 2014.
The program may be availed only once and is not
subject to renewal.
HELP is the latest GSIS program geared at assisting
Yolanda victims. The other programs include the grant
of a six-month loan moratorium for members and
pensioners living or working in worst-hit areas; an
enhanced emergency loan with higher credit limit of
Php40,000 for members with outstanding emergency
loan balance; and for the first time, a pensioners’
emergency loan of Php20,000.
Loanable Amount in HELP
Total Length of Service

Maximum Loanable Amount

Less than 5 years

Php30,000.00

5 years or more but less
than 10 years

Php100,000.00

10 years and above

Php200,000.00

Under HELP, members may apply for a loan based on their total
length of service in the government. Members who have been
in the government for 10 years or more may borrow a maximum
amount of Php200,000 while those who have been in the service
for five years or more but less than 10 years, may take out up
to Php100,000.
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GSIS earns P566 million
after disposing idle properties

The first quarter of 2014 saw GSIS further improving its financial standing by converting nonperforming assets into cash.
Photo 1 shows PGM Vergara turning over the transfer certificate of title of the Cul Property in Commonwealth to Global
360 Treasurer Bon Syiaco. Photo 2 has Ombudsman Conchita Carpio Morales handing over the P35 million check to PGM
Vergara as payment for two parcels of land in Matina, Davao City. In Photo 3, PGM Vergara and Filinvest Director Joseph
M. Yap seal the sale of the Philcomcen building in Ortigas City with a handshake.

The Government Service
Insurance System (GSIS)
earned more than
Php566 million last
December 2013 after the
unprecedented sale of
two of its prime Metro
Manila properties.
These idle properties
-- Philcomcen building
in Ortigas City and Cul
Transit in Quezon City
-- were sold under a
competitive bidding
process at rates way
beyond the GSIS’s asking
price.
The 12-storey Philcomcen
building that occupies a
sprawling 2,411-squaremeter in Ortigas Center

These idle properties, Philcomcen
building in Ortigas City and Cul Transit
in Quezon City, were sold under a
competitive bidding process at rates
way beyond the GSIS’s asking price.
in Pasig City had a book
value of only Php234
million. It was sold to
Filinvest Lands Inc. for
Php771.5 million, more
than three times its book
value. In addition, the
2,076 square meter Cul
Transit in Quezon City
had a book value of only
Php50 million and was
sold to Global 360 for
Php78 million.
“Our efforts to level the
playing field for buyers

of our properties have paid
off,” President and General
Manager Robert G. Vergara
said as he assessed the
public auction.
He added that the sale will
positively impact on the
financial standing of the
institution and will add to
the pool of funds for the
benefits of members.”
The total assets of GSIS
in 2013 stood at Php786.6
billion, up by 8.4%, from

the Php726 billion posted in
2012.
In a related development,
the GSIS also sold two
parcels of land located in
Matina, Davao City, to the
Office of the Ombudsman.
The properties have a
combined lot area of 2,798
square meters. Ombudsman
Conchita Carpio Morales
personally handed over the
Php35 million check to PGM
Robert G. Vergara during
the turnover ceremony on
January 28.
The lot will be the site of
the new building of the
Office of the Ombudsman in
Davao.
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GSIS to use electronic billing. . . from page 8
download GSIS billing
statements, upload the ERF
and review the account
history of members.

the GSIS online. Agencies
who lack online capability,
may still pay either over the
counter or through banks.

It will also generate reports
that will enable agency
remitting officers to check,
update data and correct
errors right away, before
remitting payments online,
making their jobs easier and
faster.

To facilitate the payment of
remittances, the eBCS will
be electronically linked to
servicing banks accredited
by the pension fund.

Under the eBCS, the pension
fund will notify remitting
agencies through email, on
the 1st and 15th day of the
month, to inform them that
they can already download
the billing statement from
the system.
The remittance list may
then be uploaded by the
remitting officers who will
match it with the billing
statement. Should both files
match, the agency could
already pay the amount due

“This will ensure the seamless
and efficient posting of payments,
ultimately resulting in the accurate
computation of the benefit proceeds
of members.”- PGM Robert G.
Vergara

At present, GSIS is training
the finance and remitting
officers of all government
agencies nationwide on how
to use the eBCS.

the part of remitting officers
who can do all the work,
including payment of GSIS
bills, in the comfort of their
offices.”

posting of payments,
ultimately resulting in the
accurate computation of
the benefit proceeds of
members,” Vergara said.

“The online billing and
electronic payment will
save GSIS millions of pesos
in postage and courier
expenses as files will change
hands electronically at
no cost,” President and
General Manager Robert G.
Vergara said.

Since the billing file can
be downloaded as early as
the first day of the month,
remitting officers can also
prepare the remittance
file early and will have
more time to check any
discrepancy between the
billing and the remittance
files.

The electronic billing and
collection system is in
line with the Expanded
Modified Direct Payment
Scheme (ExMDPS) of the
Department of Budget
and Management that
adopts uniform payment
procedures in the
settlement of bills to
all creditors and payees
of national government
agencies, including GSIS.

PGM Vergara added that
it will “save time and
government resources on

“This will ensure the
seamless and efficient

All benefits. . . from page 8
“GSIS members will no
longer have to wait for
their claim checks to be
printed, deposited and
cleared before encashing
them in the bank. Claim
proceeds will now be
electronically credited
to the account of the
members. This ensures the
timely release of benefits
to our members and
gives them the option to
withdraw the amount from
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the nearest ATM,” PGM
Vergara stressed.
This is the third time GSIS
is ecrediting payments to
members and pensioners.
The first to be released
via ecrediting is the
proceeds of GSIS loans
--- Consolidated loan,
emergency loan, pension
loan and policy loans
-- which have long been
released through the eCard

of GSIS members and
pensioners.
The second set of benefits
to be electronically
released include
the monthly oldage, disability
and survivorship
pension.
The ecrediting of GSIS
pensions solved the
long standing problem
of lost checks.

Housing restructuring program extended
The GSIS extended the deadline for
application of the housing loan and
restructuring program until June 30, 2014
to allow borrowers who were not able to
beat the earlier deadline to apply for the
program.
Qualified to apply for the
program are borrowers
with current or up-to-date
accounts, cancelled deed
of conditional sale but not
yet sold and even accounts
that are under foreclosure.
Buyers of rights and heirs
of deceased borrowers who
meet the eligibility criteria
may also apply under the
program.
As of March 2014, a total of
6,000 interested borrowers
sought an appointment
with the GSIS and went
for counseling on the
restructuring program.
Of this number, 2,300
borrowers or 3.5% of the
63,000 target housing
loan accounts availed of
the program. From August
2013 to March 25, 2014,
the restructured amount
reached Php1.1 billion.
By restructuring the
account, the auction
of the properties under
the foreclosable Real
Estate Loan accounts
may be postponed and
the cancellation of the
Deed of Conditional Sale
(DCS) accounts that have
not yet been sold may be
withdrawn.
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However, borrowers whose
properties were auctioned
and who were already
issued a certificate of
sheriff sale are no
longer qualified.

For the convenience
of members, GSIS is
implementing a
by-appointment-only
policy. This aims to avoid
unnecessary waste of
the members’ valuable
time and ensure they are
properly attended to.
Interested applicants
in Metro Manila may

call telephone numbers
479-3548, 479-3583
and 479-3587 to set an
appointment. To contact
GSIS provincial offices,
applicants may call the
GSIS’s contact center at
847-4747.
Application to the housing
loan restructuring program
is free of charge.

The program
condones all unpaid
penalties and
surcharges and grants
extended payment
terms to qualified
applicants.
An incentive also
awaits borrowers who
intend to pay their
arrears in full. Those
with arrearages of
not more than six
months will get 100%
discount on unpaid
interest, penalties
and surcharges.
While accounts with
arrearages of more
than six months will
get discounts based
on their payment
record.
In addition, members
with current accounts
may benefit from
lower monthly
amortizations
through longer
payment periods.
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GSIS to use electronic billing,
accept online payments
The GSIS will introduce
this July, the Electronic
Billing and Collection
System (eBCS), a web-based
application that will enable
GSIS to send its billing
statements for premium
and loan amortization
to government agencies
electronically, and accept
payments online.
The eBCS will be used by
government personnel in

charge of approving and
remitting payments to GSIS,
particularly the finance
and electronic remittance
file officers, or those who
prepare the agency’s
electronic remittance file
(ERF) that contains the
list of members and their
monthly remittances.
The system will allow
government agencies to
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All benefits now paid
via eCard
Benefits such as retirement, life insurance,
survivorship and preneed claims are now
ecredited by the GSIS in the members’ electronic
Card (eCard) or Unified Multipurpose Identification
Card (UMID) instead of releasing them through
checks.
The proceeds of the
following claims are now
released electronically:
retirement, cash surrender
value, maturity, preneed,
survivorship, death claim,
funeral claim, disability
claim, and accidental
benefit. However, check
payment will be processed
for claimants who are
neither members nor
pensioners and have no
eCard.
According to GSIS President
and General Manager
Robert G. Vergara, the
electronic crediting of GSIS
claims is expected to make
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the process twice as fast
than the traditional check
issuance and substantially
cut down administrative
costs.

“GSIS members
will no longer have
to wait for their
claim checks to be
printed, deposited
and cleared before
encashing them in
the bank. ”
-PGM Robert G.
Vergara
Turn to page 6

